LINDEMANNLAW is a leading, award-winning Swiss boutique law firm with a focus on financial markets,
fintech and investment funds. We provide cutting edge legal, regulatory and tax services to Switzerland’s
and the world´s most successful entrepreneurs and players in the financial industry. LINDEMANNLAW is
an equal opportunity employer committed to cultural diversity.

Corporate & Regulatory Lawyer
We are looking for a corporate and regulatory lawyer in Zurich, Switzerland. LINDEMANNLAWs
structuring team is responsible for developing innovative investment fund, holding, foundation,
securitization and token structures as well as obtaining asset management, wealth management and fund
licenses for leading institutional and private investors globally.

Your Responsibilities
✓ Manage complex structuring projects from an operational and project management aspect
✓ Lead client conversions to explain entities and relevant regulatory authorizations
✓ Draft and/or review documentation and assume responsibility and ownership, including
maintenance and procedures
✓ Instruct and manage client stakeholders and other service providers

What We Expect
Qualified professional with 3-12 years of relevant work experience at a top law firm, bank or asset
manager, whereby direct corporate formation and/or regulatory exposure is key
✓ Profound direct working experience with investment funds, holdings, foundations, securitizations
and token structures as well as obtaining licenses for fund, asset and wealth management
✓ In depth corporate law regulatory knowledge (Fidleg, Finig, AIFMD, MiFID, etc.)
✓ Self-motivated and proactive individual with strong desire to learn and succeed
✓ Excellent analytical, interpersonal and project management skills to manage multiple projects at
any one time as well as ability effectively communicate complex topics

What We Offer
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Career opportunity in a global, fast-paced & dynamic and client-oriented environment
Opportunity to learn the business from some of the world’s leading private market specialists
Growth-oriented entrepreneurial culture with significant development opportunities
International working environment
Competitive salary with performance-related compensation model

Please send your application including motivation letter, CV and references to Dr. Alexander Lindemann
(alexander.lindemann@lindemannlaw.ch). We look forward to getting in touch!
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